Your own video
e-learning platform
®

is the e-learning platform that enables you to offer your own
video-based courses with the latest standards of learning

Training by phone, tablet or PC
Users can access all your courses online by phone, tablet or PC - and get 24/7 access
to knowledge and learning material.
Interaction & documentation
You can e-mail with each user and get detailed documentation for, how each user
has performed via ongoing progress and given badge levels.
Multiple purposes
For onboarding, performance, knowledge sharing, compliance documentation etc.

Why

®

?

1. Easy to use - easily recognizable features enable users to operate intuitively
without instruction
2. Effective learning - based on videos, uQualio® facilitates the learning method,
proven more effective than traditional learning
3. Motivation – enables use of "bite size" (short and with low-complexity)
videos, exercises, tests, dynamic communication and community gamification
are motivational and optimizes learning
4. Social Marketing - If the social elements are used on the platform – when
users share their learning achievements as badges on social media – it
increases visibility and credibility of your business and product, and you get
full value through user-driven marketing.
5. Simple yet flexible - you can easily compose, and update target groups and
courses on your uQualio® platform. With prepared video material, you can
launch a learning campaign in less than 30 minutes, no matter if you want to
efficiently onboard new employees, share knowledge or document
compliance
Transparent and attractive pricing - Just a little more than €1 per person trained
per month!

Prices are shown in EURO. 3 monthly plans available and provides 10% discount on subscription fee. Courses published as Private,
do not limit publishing courses as Public or Protected, and vice versa. It is possible to upgrade subscription level immediately and
down grade after end of current subscription period, making it possible to run larger campaigns for a short time period, and down
grade to normal usage level afterwards. Invoicing of the subscription fee in advance of each subscription period. VAT not included.
All prices are subject to change without notice.
SMS prices for Europe and US. Special prices may be applied for other regions. If you choose to use SMS, each subscription level
requires a "minimum account balance for SMS usage": Starter €20, Basic €100, Professional €200, Business €300, Performance
€400. You will initially be invoiced twice the minimum account balance for SMS usage and when your SMS account is below the
threshold of the minimum account balance, a corresponding amount as the minimum account balance will be billed automatically.
Cost per SMS: Starter €0,069, Basic €0,068, Professional €0,067, Business €0,066, Performance €0,065.
(*) When a user clicks a video, a practice session or a test.

